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"Tis the 

Season" 

Discussing 
Immunization 

Care 
During the 

Pandemic and 
Beyond



HOUSEKEEPING
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1. Please feel free to ask questions!

2. Please email me if you:
• Would like a copy of my resources

• Would like to join my biweekly COVID email 
Wrap-up

3. Thank to you Immunize Canada for 
sponsoring this session

4. Thank you for sharing your lunch time with 
me

5. Get your flu shot



DISCLOSURES
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Speaking and Moderating 
engagements/Honoraria: 

Pfizer, Merck, Allergan, Bayer, GSK, 
Galderma, Valeant, Lundbeck, AZ, Bausch 
Health, Lundbeck, Sunovion, Nuvopharm. 
Novartis

Consulting Fees: Dr. Ho Medical, 
MDBriefcase, Immunize Canada, Bayer, GSK, 
Merck

Other: Lawrence Park Magazine, Pharmacy 
targeted CME
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HOT OFF THE PRESS!
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Adult and older adult immunizations

• Older adults are particularly susceptible to severe outcomes of COVID-19 and 

are at high risk for VPDS (IPN, Influenza, and HZ)

• COMBINING vaccines is preferable and safe to avoid multiple visits

•

• For adults over 50 years of age who have received the first dose of recombinant 

zoster vaccine, the second dose can be deferred until the 6-12 month interval 

(doses are typically recommended 2-6 months apart, and may be considered 

up to 12 months apart) assuming that COVID-19 risk will be lower by that time.

• If an interval longer than 6-12 months after the first dose has elapsed, the 

vaccine series does not need to be restarted; the decision when to complete the 

series should take into consideration the local COVID-19 community 

transmission risk, recognizing that individuals may remain at risk of herpes 

zoster during a longer than recommended interval between doses 1 and 2.
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FROM THE TORONTO STAR

Vaccines normally offered in school to Grade 7 students will instead be delivered 

at community clinics and doctors’ offices in parts of Ontario, meaning parents will 

have to make arrangements to ensure their children are immunized.

The Ministry of Health says local public health units, which are responsible for 

immunization programs including those in schools, are working to let residents 

know where they can access the vaccines.

Students in Grade 7 are typically given vaccines for Hepatitis B, Human Papilloma 

Virus and Meningococcal disease in school. Some of those shots require more 

than one dose.

Those programs have been disrupted due to COVID-19, which has seen 

thousands of students choose virtual lessons over in-person classes.

In Ottawa and Toronto — two regions experiencing a surge in COVID-19 cases —

public health officials say clinics will prioritize administering the flu vaccine this fall.

But they say vaccination clinics for students will be held in the community at a later 

date to replace the in-school programs.
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NACI – UPDATED POST IMMUNIZATION OBSERVATION 

PERIOD

Evidence shows anaphylactic reactions occur between 0 -15 minutes post-

vaccination:

• Some put not all anaphylactic reactions will be captured in the first 5 

minutes

• Syncope occurred very quickly

• Seizure often occurred

A shorter observation period should be considered if the patient:

1. Received influenza vaccine before

2. Reports no known history of severe allergic reaction to any component of 

the influenza vaccine being administered

3. Reports no history of other immediate post-vaccination reactions (fainting, 

seizures)

4. Will not operate a motorized vehicle or self-propelled or motorized 

wheeled transportation

5. Will be accompanied by an adult chaperone who will monitor for a 

minimum of 15 minutes post-vaccination



OBJECTIVES
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1. To understand the importance of maintaining 
recommended immunizations throughout the life 
course during a pandemic

2. To identify best practices and strategies for safely 
coordinating and delivering immunization programs 
during a pandemic, and

3. To describe the importance of prioritizing 
immunizations during a pandemic
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COVID VACCINE HYPE
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It can take 10 years to develop a vaccine. How do 

you do it in one? Inside Canada's race for a 

COVID-19 vaccine
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THE BOSSES SAY..

• Immunization services are an essential 

component of health services. Therefore, 

routine immunization sessions should be 

maintained as long as COVID-19 response 

measures allow. 
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• Disruption of immunization 

services will result in an 

accumulation of susceptible 

individuals, and a higher 

likelihood of VPD  outbreaks

Any dip in vaccination rates poses a threat to 

vulnerable people, including young children and 

immunocompromised individuals. We urge families to 

keep scheduled appointments for routine 

immunizations, and clinicians to continue providing the 

same.
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THE REALITY



THE REALITY

• COVID necessitated a MASSIVE 
shift in practice patterns

• EMR, PPE access

• New concept of virtual care

• Staff training/fear

• Immunizations may not be viewed 
as urgent or essential – THEY 
ARE!

• Patients reluctant to access 
medical care

• Medical system is shifting daily  -
new guidelines every moment
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HOW TO REALLY “NAIL” IT

• COVID can EMPOWER us to 
pivot our normal 
schedules/protocols

• Embrace this opportunity to ride 
the COVID vaccine wave

• BE prepared and organized

• Regardless of reason for consult, 
have a preventative care checklist 
ready

• Remember university/college 
bound students- more to come!

• Keep up to date without 
information overload – resource 
list to come!
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STEP ONE: OFFICE TEAM

Ensure that your staff are aware of protocol – they are frontline and can “make or 

break” whether a vaccine happens

1. Make sure they feel safe – PPE, Plexiglass, Staggered Appointments

2. Prescreening patients – both at the time of making the appointment AND one day 

prior

3. If staff are uncomfortable tell them to approach you

4. RULES are RULES – late patients, unprepared patients

5. Address specifics – who lets patients in, door locked or unlocked, who leads patients 

out

6. Be consistent – standard protocols set expectations and help EVERYBODY stay 

calm
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STEP TWO:  BOOKING APPOINTMENTS

Have a standard protocol when booking appointments

1. Explain screening criteria – patients should call if they develop any COVID 

symptoms

2. 1 patient (or 1 child with 1 adult) at a time – no “family” or group appointments

3. Minimal “gear” – patients are not to bring in shopping bags, stuffed animals etc

4. Patients should come wearing masks when possible.  If not, have masks 

available

5. Light weight clothing accessible for shots. 

6. Book 2 appointments – phone consult followed by actual office visit.   Try to 

encourage combining vaccines during one appointment (e.g. HPV + Tdap if 

needed)
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STEP THREE:  PHONE CONSULT

ESSENTIAL to ensure safety of staff/patients and provide counseling while minimizing contact time

1. Document Time, Get Consent

2. Explain WHAT immunizations will be done and email and/or prepare list so that yellow cards can be self-filled

3. Combine vaccines to minimize appointments.  Discuss prophylactic acetaminophen.

4. Counsel regarding risks, adverse side effects.  Essential for parents and for vaccines such as 

Pneumococcal/Shingles

5. ASK about parental concerns – pain, risks during COVID, vaccine media hype.  LISTEN.

6. Remind patients that office visits will be condensed in routine cases. Any questions should be answered 

during prescreening

7. Offer resources - vaccine schedule, credible information, links to online resources (CPS, Public Health)

8. Celebrate patients being proactive – acknowledgement feeds forward

9. Review what to expect during appointment – wear min clothing, no extra bags etc.
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STEP FOUR:  OFFICE VISIT

CRUNCH time.  Be calm and efficient.

1. Have routine vaccines already drawn and labeled

2. Have equipment ready – alcohol wipes, band aids etc.

3. If providing information, have this preprinted if not already emailed to patient

4. Thank patient and/or parent for making vaccines a priority

5. For shots that patient brings in, have them hand shots OUT OF BAG to staff or 

yourself.   Prepare shots outside room if possible when patient is undressing

6. Have patient BOOK next appointment immediately to ensure continuity of 

vaccines

7. REMIND patients of other vaccines – e.g. HPV, MenB, pneumococcal, 

Shingles.  EMBRACE this vaccine appointment
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STEP 5:   COVID ADDITION

Embrace the opportunity to discuss public health, preventative health during 

this difficult time

1. Mention concept  of COVID vaccine and lead discussion to other 

vaccines/disease states

2. Preventative medicine and public health is a DAILY topic in the news…..use this 

as a springboard

3. Remind patients that immunizations are parts of a holistic and reasonable 

approach to preventative medicine and general wellbeing

4. Tell patients to check with pharmacies – especially given upcoming influenza 

season

5. Be proactive – primary care is preventative medicine
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AND WEAR A MASK

AND STAY AWAY 
IF YOU ARE SICK

AND DON’T TOUCH YOUR 
FACE
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AT THIS MOMENT:   INFLUENZA

• Need for measures to avoid transmission of COVID-19 to staff, 
volunteers and clients

• Access to or suitability of usual venues for immunization 
administration

• Impact of second wave

• Public fear of exposure to COVID-19 while accessing 
immunization services

• Possible increased demand for influenza vaccine
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INFLUENZA

1. Influenza is a viral infection that is estimated to cause approximately 12,200 hospitalizations and 

3,500 deaths in Canada annually 

2.   Influenza in humans is caused by two main types of influenza virus

Influenza  A:  Classified into subtypes based on surface protein - hemagglutinin (HA) and 

neuraminidase (NA) 

Influenza B: Consists of two antigenically distinct lineages - B/Yamagata and B/Victoria

3.  Seasonal influenza vaccines are either trivalent or quadrivalent formulations

Trivalent Influenza Vaccines:  TWO influenza A and ONE influenza B strain

Quadrivalent Influenza Vaccines:  TWO influenza A and TWO  influenza B strain

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/immunization/national-advisory-committee-on-immunization-naci/mammalian-cell-culture-based-influenza-

vaccines.html#a3.1
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Coronavirus Cases:

220,213 

Deaths:

9,973 

Recovered:

184,306 
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FLUCELVAX QUAD

1. What:  Flucelvax® Quad is a mammalian cell culture-based, inactivated seasonal influenza vaccine 

that has recently been authorized for use in Canada in adults and children ≥9 years of age. First 

and only available mammalian cell culture-based influenza vaccine in Canada

2. Who:  This supplemental statement addresses the annual influenza vaccination of adults and 

children who do not have contraindications for the influenza vaccine.

3. How:  Flucelvax® Quad may be considered among the quadrivalent influenza vaccines offered to 

adults and children ≥9 years of age for their annual influenza vaccination.

4. Why: Flucelvax® Quad is considered effective, immunogenic, and safe in adults and children ≥9 

years of age, and has a comparable immunogenicity and safety profile to egg-based influenza 

vaccines already licensed in Canada and Flucelvax®, which is a trivalent cell culture-based 

influenza vaccine that has been licensed in the United States, but for which licensure has never 

been sought in Canada. Flucelvax® Quad can provide broader protection against influenza B 

viruses when compared with trivalent influenza vaccines.

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/immunization/national-advisory-committee-on-immunization-naci/mammalian-cell-culture-based-influenza-

vaccines.html#a3.1
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QUESTION

WHAT ARE YOUR 

CONCERNS OR 

CHALLENGES?
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NACI:   PRIMARY CARE RECOMMENDATIONS

• Designating specific times for immunization clinics (start or end 
of the day)

• Appointment based vaccine clinics

• Administering vaccines outdoors (weather permitting) – e.g. 
parking lot or a drive-through clinic

• Developing an outreach strategy to administer influenza vaccine 
to vulnerable persons, housebound persons, and seniors who 
are sheltering in place  -e.g. email, phone calls

• Combining vaccine visits

• Social Distancing

• Longer hours and/or more staff

• Hand Sanitizer Stations/Extra Cleaning
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QUESTION

ARE THESE 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

FEASIBLE?
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NACI:   INFLUENZA APPOINTMENTS

• Minimize patients seen at once

• Using an appointment system

• Increased screening measures for symptoms

• Use of virtual tools – counseling/consent/screening done via 
email:

Vaccine information online or in advance by mail/email

Clinic posters/videos in pre-immunization and post immunization 

observation areas

• Advise patients to wear minimal clothing (T-shirts)

• Reduce flow and crowding – have separate entry and exit points
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QUESTION

WHAT ABOUT PPE 

GUIDANCE?
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PPE:   VACCINATORS

• Masks and protective eye wear

• Gloves not needed except when administering intranasal 
influenza vaccine or oral non-influenza vaccines

• Gloves should be changed between clients and hand hygiene 

performed after gloves are removed

• PPE may be used for the full duration of a shift

• extended use of the same mask and eye protection but should be 

replaced after a break

• soiled, wet or damaged masks should be replaced

• PPE including medical mask, eye protection, gown and gloves 
should be immediately available to all personnel who need to 
provide first aid or respond to a health emergency
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• Mask and protective eye wear for staff unable to maintain 2m 
distance

• Mask only for staff who can maintain 2m distance/will have only 
transitory closer contact (such as walking by) 

• Staff who are behind a barrier do not need to use PPE, except 
for protection between co-workers behind the barrier

PPE:   OTHER STAFF
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QUESTION

WHAT ABOUT ANTI-VIRAL

MEDICATIONS?
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https://www.publichealthontario.ca/-/media/documents/F/2019/fact-sheet-antiviral-medication-influenza.pdf?la=en

https://www.publichealthontario.ca/-/media/documents/F/2019/fact-sheet-antiviral-medication-influenza.pdf?la=en
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QUESTION

WHAT ABOUT PUBLIC 

HEALTH AND OTHER 

RESOURCES?
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NACI:   PUBLIC HEALTH GUIDANCE

1. Public Health Clinics – To be posted end of September

https://www.toronto.ca/community-people/health-wellness-care/health-programs-advice/immunization/

2. Increased access in Pharmacies

3. Increased access in public settings

School Based Programs

Note Public Health Catch up Programs Closed (Mid October Opening)

https://www.tphbookings.ca/Default.aspx?PageID=11180

To order vaccines for catch-up:

https://www.toronto.ca/community-people/health-wellness-care/information-for-healthcare-
professionals/immunization-and-vaccine-info-for-health-professionals/online-vaccine-order-form/

Work Based Clinics

Shelters, Long-term Care Clinics

Shopping Malls

4. Alternative models

Parking Lot Clinics

Drive Through Clinics

https://www.toronto.ca/community-people/health-wellness-care/health-programs-advice/immunization/
https://www.tphbookings.ca/Default.aspx?PageID=11180
https://www.toronto.ca/community-people/health-wellness-care/information-for-healthcare-professionals/immunization-and-vaccine-info-for-health-professionals/online-vaccine-order-form/
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NACI – Guidance for Influenza During COVID -19

• https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/immunization/national-advisory-committee-on-

immunization-naci/guidance-influenza-vaccine-delivery-covid-19.html

Public Health Agency of Canada

• https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-

infection/guidance-documents/interim-guidance-outpatient-ambulatory-care-settings.html

• https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/health-

professionals/infection-prevention-control-covid-19-interim-guidance-home-care-settings.html

• https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/flu-influenza/canadian-pandemic-influenza-

preparedness-planning-guidance-health-sector/vaccine-annex.html#appb

CDC

• https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/professionals/acip/acip-2020-21-summary-of-recommendations.pdf

RESOURCES:   GUIDELINES

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/immunization/national-advisory-committee-on-immunization-naci/guidance-influenza-vaccine-delivery-covid-19.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/guidance-documents/interim-guidance-outpatient-ambulatory-care-settings.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-infection/health-professionals/infection-prevention-control-covid-19-interim-guidance-home-care-settings.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/flu-influenza/canadian-pandemic-influenza-preparedness-planning-guidance-health-sector/vaccine-annex.html#appb
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/professionals/acip/acip-2020-21-summary-of-recommendations.pdf
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QUESTION

HOW CAN I ACCESS 

OFFICE/PATIENT 

INFORMATION 

RESOURCES?



OFCP  INFLUENZA RESOURCES

• https://www.ontariofamilyphysicians.ca/tools-resources/timely-trending/influenza-

resources-2019/2020-season
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IMMUNIZE CANADA

• https://www.immunize.ca

CDC

• https://www.cdc.gov/flu/resource-center/freeresources/print/index.htm

RESOURCES:   POSTERS/PT INFORMATION

https://www.ontariofamilyphysicians.ca/tools-resources/timely-trending/influenza-resources-2019/2020-season
https://www.immunize.ca/
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/resource-center/freeresources/print/index.htm
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QUESTION

I HAVE FLU LIKE 

SYMPTOMS….

WHAT DO I DO?
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Flu Watch Surveillance

Government of Canada:

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-
health/services/diseases/flu-
influenza/influenza-surveillance.html#a1
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https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/flu-influenza/influenza-surveillance.html#a1


THE CFP 

SUGGESTION 

REVISED 

SCHEDULE
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https://www.cfp.ca/content/66/5/e155
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https://www.cfp.ca/content/66/5/e155


https://www.cfp.ca/content/66/5/e155
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https://www.cfp.ca/content/66/5/e155


DON’T MISS THESE PATIENTS!
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SPECIAL PATIENTS:  ADOLESCENTS

• Do not underestimate the role of an adolescent in their health 

decisions

• May have missed school immunization programs – get them 

before they go

• Empower them to be involved in their health decisions

• Catch them early – prior to university/college/camp etc

• Create an individualized appointment  - ”TEEN TALK TIME”

• COVID has possibly disrupted immunization programs and 

may need to be addressed in your office – varies from 

province to province

• Emphasize long term health goals and their independence

• Embrace virtual consults – they’ll think their doc is “cool”
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TEEN TALK TIME

Set up appointment to discuss general 
health – now VIRTUALLY!

1. Immunizations: check HPV, Tdap, 
Hepatitis B, Men C, Men B status

2. Other topics:  Acne, Diet/Activity, 
Mental Health Resources, STI, 
Sexual Health, Contraception

3. Consider including standard cover 
letter – congratulate them on 
taking ownership of health

4. Include samples: facial products, 
condoms, online resources for 
health
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SPECIAL PATIENTS:  PATIENTS > 50

Don’t delay preventative Health Care Measures- have a 

“Immunization review/Preventative Review” during each 

encounter.

1. Immunizations: check Td, HZ, PN status. Discuss 

upcoming Influenza Season

2. Other topics:  Etoh Intake, Diet, Outdoor Activity

3. Email:   Consider including standard cover letter –

congratulate them on taking ownership of health. Screening 

Guidelines

4. Standard Suggestion: Vitamin D 1000 -2000IU daily, 

Probiotic, 30-35 minutes of outdoor activities
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SPECIAL PATIENTS:  PREGNANT PATIENTS

Capitalize on this time period to motivate patients in taking 

control of their health

1. Immunizations: Discuss Adacel at 27 weeks. Discuss 

upcoming Influenza Season.  Routinely discuss well baby 

care and start taking about immunizations.

2. Other topics:  Pandemic Related Issues/Concerns. 

Breastfeeding.

3. Email:   Pregnancy Information, Pandemic related 

concerns, Mood resources

4. Standard Suggestion: Prenatal Vitamin, Pelvic 

Physiotherapy, 
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SPECIAL PATIENTS: POSTPARTUM PATIENTS

1. Immunizations: Immunization review.  MMRV status?  

HPV status?  Discuss influenza season.  REMIND 

PATIENTS ABOUT WELL BABY VISITS.  

2. Other topics:  Pandemic Related Issues/Concerns. 

Breastfeeding.  Mood

3. Email:   Postpartum  Information, Pandemic related 

concerns, Mood resources.  Well baby Care

4. Standard Suggestion: Pelvic Physiotherapy.  General new 

mother concerns.   Fever issues during pandemic.

5. Other:   Do not assume what a patient is willing to cover 

out-of-pocket
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SPECIAL PATIENTS: BACK TO SCHOOL
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Set up appointment to discuss general 
health – now VIRTUALLY!

1. Immunizations: check HPV, Tdap, 
Hepatitis B, Men C, Men B status

2. Other topics:  Anxiety, Masks, 
Parental Concerns

3. Share resources, validate 
concerns

4. Address:  anxiety (parent, kids), 
mask anxiety, expectations of 
schools
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TAKE HOME MESSAGES
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1. Immunizations are considered an 
ESSENTIAL service

2. PREPARE your staff and patients

3. Have resources ready and 
electronically available

4. Have a standard template for 
immunization checklist for every 
appointment

5. Embrace COVID  (at a distance!)  
to discuss preventative care – all 
immunizations, upcoming influenza 
season

6. NO ASSUMPTIONS

7. Do not underestimate YOUR role in 
immunization uptake



FINAL THOUGHTS
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1. Do not let preventative care fall 
through the cracks – have a plan

2. Immunizations are considered an 
ESSENTIAL medical service

3. Be proactive when discussing 
immunizations

4. These modifications will last longer 
than we expect – PIVOT NOW

5. Embrace your role as a primary 
care doctor – preventative care is 
not a choice…it’s a call to duty

6. Breathe – we are all in this 
together!



RESOURCES
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1. OMA Guide to virtual care -

https://southlakecommunityoht.ca/wp-

content/uploads/2020/03/OMA_Virtual-Care-One-Pager-

COVID19.pdf

2. Interim Guide to Pediatric and Prenatal Care during the 

COVID Pandemic - https://www.cfp.ca/news/2020/03/25/3-24

3. OMA.org – excellent hub of COVID resources including office 

procedures, updates, PPE access

4. Post COVID Primary Care Reboot -

https://www.cfp.ca/news/2020/05/07/5-07

5. General Guidance for Reopening Offices -

https://content.oma.org/wp-content/uploads/Reopening-Ontario-

5-Public-Health-Pillars.pdf

6. Pandemic Pregnancy Guide-

https://www.instagram.com/pandemicpregnancyguide/

https://southlakecommunityoht.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/OMA_Virtual-Care-One-Pager-COVID19.pdf
https://www.cfp.ca/news/2020/03/25/3-24
https://www.cfp.ca/news/2020/05/07/5-07
https://content.oma.org/wp-content/uploads/Reopening-Ontario-5-Public-Health-Pillars.pdf
https://www.instagram.com/pandemicpregnancyguide/
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